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and lives very much llke the English or House Sparrow
which is such a nuisance in urban and farm areas around

the world, The tree sparrow is aggressive and will
drive out some of the more beautiful and interesting
native song birds in the areas it occupies, It is also
a bird disease carrier.

The Hicronesian Hegapode is indicated on the llst above
as a resident bird. It has been presumed by ornithologists
that this bird (or rather the gnrlanas subspecies - there
is another subspecies iu Palau) has been extinct on all
the Harlana Islands from Guam to Salpan for fifty to V-._'::._

_'_,_ .-.-.

one hundred years. It is still known to exist in very _ _.
small numbers on some o,fthe Hariana Islands north of _ii_!:_"

Saipan. The Hicroneslan Hegapode is a chicken sized bird
with big feet that scratches together a huge mound of soll
and compost (sometimes slx feet high and fifteen feet

" across) and deposits its eggs in the mound. The eggs
are incubated not by the parents but by the heat of the
decaying compost within the mound. _le writer was greatly "------L ..

elated when told by a reliable informant that two of these ._I_.,

birds had been seen only two weeks before his arrival on _. -
Tinlan. Thls was a surprise but not too g,re_t a surprise pmmP
because the _.rrltcrhad seen magapodes on Aglguan Island i

"L_A_'_A_¢,_,_Oj .-• . Just south of Tinlan iAL1955. SCVC_.'allocal ,,.e.........o_
"" " ": 'on questloning, accurately described the bird including " i

its big fcet, crest on head and mound building actlvi_ies.
In addition they lunewthe correct Chamorro ncme for the
bird - "Sasen_,ay". This information came too late for ,,_*_

the writer to mount any adequate search for the bird or _/
_ts telltale incubation mounds but he is convinced that a _iYJ'
sufficient search will reveal that the Harianau _Aegapode
is still resident on Tinlan after this long period of

presumed extinction. , i_::.'"_

Xq{EASSUMED IHPACT ON TI_ FAUNA A,,DFLORA OF TINIAN BY THE PROPOSED _'_'%
MILITARY BASE

Now that the physical setting, the ecologlcal history and the present _.
status of the fauna and flora of Tinlan has been described, the crux
of the matter is to attempt to Judge the impact on the fauna and
flora of the building and operation of the proposed mi.l.ltarybase
and the ecological changes that it will effect. Although the writer
has some information on the p£oposed structures, hi_.hways, airfields,
etc. that are planned, he does not know precisely _;here they will

........_e_.io,catedon .the.approxlmatelytwo thirds of. the island of Tinian ... ._.,,
.i"_).: 7' ....-.. that"tl_e mtiit'ar_'proposea"fo lease ind use. Nor does he have more"" '_ ' '-' _"_

than a vague idea of the nuv,_herof personnel, both military and ,-_:-'
civilian, that will he Involved both during _che constzmctlon

• ' " "" '" :" " " i_ "''" .... "'_' " " ..... " ' "" .... " " _ _" ''" .....'-"": _ ' ' "" • • "" .'-: _. " ,:'.._ "."" ., .... "'.,-, ".t.. _ , ....... i':"",,," ., .." .."•

,,- , . \ .,.o_, _, • .... ,, . _...._ ..2..e, ,.. "_'- _ '_. _ ..._'. ' _- • '.... .. ,_'........ , ._ " .. . .," .
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phase of the project and after the base is do_l to a routine.
operation. These facts are ultimately ecsentlal in making a

reasonable impact statement. An attempt will be made, however, _
in any case. _i

Impact on the Flora

If the military could confine their construction work and

ultimate operations to the previously highly disturbed
lands used by the U.S. milltarv at the cud of world war
II primarily, and then secondarily to the previous sugar

cane lands now gro,_nup in tan_entan_en, little or no _}i__i%-_adverse effect on the flora of Tinlan will result.

This would imply that constructlon and other soil and _i
flora destructive activities bo kept a_my from the
orIRinal forests still extant on the rldp.eaand cliffs,
kept away from Lake I!a_oiand if possible from the good
agricultural soils [_re_,entlvin use, even thouRh that
use would cease during the time a military base is
operating on Tinian. If it is found on subsequent Inves- _....,.
tlgation that there exist any individual r.peclmensor _

'5_"_*"_'
general area of very rare plants or trees, then any _ii:_'i
such area should be exempted from any disturbance.

Impact cn the Fa,ma
. .... .L ' • "' 'J "" " / ' : '" - " • " • "...... ....... • _i". "'i • • _ • _ -'_.. . . . '. . . . •

The cxlstin_ fauna on the i_land of Tinlan will be

least disturbed and endangered if the r_alnlng relatively
undisturbed habitats on the island can be bypassed in the -,_

process of the constcuction and operation of the military _!,
base. Age_n, as In the case ,,Ith the.flora, the preserve- _
tlon of habitats as such, rather than _he individual
species of fauna, is the be_t basic policy. The loss

to the fauna of so_,_eof the already hlghl):,disturbed
land and vegetation would be a mlnJ_nal loss, and since
most of the species living in this type of vegetation
have already proven themselves highly adaptable, there _'"°
may be no overrall loss at all as far as the farinais
concerned if adequate landscaping is done after the
construction phases of the project are finished. In the
case of some individual species, however, there must be
so:_especial precautions taken. Lake Hagol mu_t be lef__ *_
intact and not filled, poisoned or B'_le_'-_fany conside-
rationls to be glvcn to saving the _arl_nas Uallard and
the Gallinule. Lake l!aRoiis not only the sole refuge
for the Marlanas _iallard but also the only uart of _'

.... , .. Tlnlan that can serve, as a way station to migratory water-.,
"_.- i._-.:'ii'.::'._"i:"i_.""_':..:f_wl,"i_-'the: burmlse _that the_ic_onesian Hegapode 'sti=ll:-":' ::"""": ':.#_:_,'.

surviveson"_*_---@Inlanis truh ,-t_en "It_-_ni__,_bXt--nt-mus t _'
be delimited and set aside as undisturbed as possible.

• , # • • . .
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The invertebrate fauna such as worms, spiders, mites,

ticks and insects would be little affected in any way

adverse to the ecology of the island. There could be

some increase of pests insects on the ornamental and _,?

other plants used in the landscaping of the military _'_"'
area, but this need not be so if care is exercised to

chose landscapin_ plants that are little or not at all

affected by the pest insects which are presently on the

island. The coconut crab will probably benefit by the

operation of the military base slnc_ civilian hunting

and c0rmerclal e:-port of this animal _IiI cease, l_qlat- _....

ever collectlng or hunting of this animal is done by _i
military personnel for their own use probably would _/r_,

not affect their population adversely. This same

situation will probably also obtain with regards to
I

the fruit bat and it can be expected that the fruit

bat populations will recover and flourish on the

military base.

SOME GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS _¢_

In Keneral, large military reservations, by their exclusive nature,

become wildllfa preserves and preserve fauna and flora which might

otherwizc he destroyed cr _adly harr-s_&d by t;o_-_ialcivilian
' .-development and use. This is self evident on Guam where the

military reservations are the last stronghold of the indigenous
fauna and flora of Guam. The writer is also well aware of this

from experience in his home state of Washinp.ton and elsewhere in _i,_::_,,..

the United States. This premise assumes that the military adml- _!_

nistrators of these bases control the use and exploitation of the
faunal and flor_al resources by military ner_onnel - which is

usually the case. Gross exceptions do occur and the following

quote from "Birds of tileWorld" by Oliver L. Austin, Jr. is a case

in point: "Sentiment has also always been on the side of the cranes

in Korea and Japan, where the birds have been rigorously protected _ _
for half a century and small stocks maintained on their wintering . .
grounds. Unrestricted poacl_Ing by occupation personnel after
World liar II drove the cranks from several of these sanctuaries

or reduced their numbers." On the island of Tinian, wildlife

which prospers on the proposed military base will serve as a

reservoir for replenishing these resources on the southern third

of the island occupied by the civilian population.
L

It is not within the instructions to this _iter to comment on the !

sociological and econcmlc J_mpactof the military base on Tinlan. L__,

.. ,. ,. ," :.. ,.. However, where sociological and economic:.impact also a.ffects the. : " ..i. "'_
-::. "'fauna andflora it seams _erm_ine: to discUSS it here..:The restric _':_

tlon of the eiv_llnn population of Tinian to the southern one third k_'=

of the island portents that those land and resource use activities pmmP
t

• ""' "" ".':''7.;'._ • .,", -'i,'. "... "'_ . .... ".'; ..... .. _.; "::J;'.l''._ '

_2_;, '_ • °,;._,_rd. ¢ _ ," ",_'_"_', ,,;"_,._' _"4;-. '.,, _.:,_:_ _,_ _e _._,,. . . , _,,_. . . ,,_;:,_ ; :, ,..... _ .,_;_ ! :-._ :._ ., e_.
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that they have been carryln E on all over the island will nowbe

concentrated in that southern one third of the island. Furth-

more, the anticipated influx of, first construction workers, @and later civillan _ployeee for the military ba_e, will further

intensify the land and resource use of the non-_ilitary land. A
lot of thls will be mlcuse atld the fduM_ _nd flora of this area

will probably suffer 1_ore than is presently the c_=e. Of course,

the Trust Territory goverrLment_ the District Admi_li_tratlon and

the Tinlan _.lunlcipality administration are all at liberty to

devise laws and regulatlons to mln._anlze land and resource misuse

or over exploitation. Some such laws do exist at the present t_ne.
Hore are needed but neither existin_ or future resource laws will

have much effect unless resources education and resource law _

enforcement proeede to_ether. _lhether or not intensive asrlculture
will be carried on in the southern one third of the island after

establisk_ent of the military base, is open to question. There

is still plenty of good a_ricultural land in the _outhern part of

the island and markets for produce will continue in Gur._ and

increase on Tinian with the military base there. However, x;hen
• _.,.2'o

faced with the choice between a stoaoy llvable salary as a worker :_,._..,_:.
for the military, and the come_._hatless certain but mot'e profit- t,,_%

i able choice as a farmer, this writer feels that the a_ricultural ......,

pursuits will decl_.ne. On the mirfaee of it, the f_una end flora

of this area _;ould profit by less cxpioita£1on of the land. Howt_ver,

the _p_ctze of aa .._--_,,,_ _iLua_iu_ d=y_iupzug on Tinian, in ..
general bodes no good for either the fauna and flora or the human " •

populatlon.

The mli_tar7 or_,=nization and personnel on Tinlan will be subject, _;_.

_i'"!_'as all other Trast Territory residents are, to existing Trust E_,:

iTerritory la_¢s relatln_ to conservation (includln_. rcRulatlons of

I the Trust Territory Envlron:n_.ntal protection Eoard), Iz,nd use and
,plant and animal quarantlne. Sonde provisions t;_ustbe made to allow

Trust Territory employees to check on the observance of these laws

iand regulations. Plant and animal quar_ntlne is a particular

_point in case. Presumably, military, and possibly some civilian _-,
'aircraft will be both scheduled and irregularly arriving from other -.-I

parts of the Pacific and the world at _he military airport on Tinian.

It will be necessary that Trust Territory Agricultural Ouarantlne

Inspectors clear these incoming aircraft with respect to our plant

and animal quarantine laws. This is necessary not only to protect
the island from new insect and an/real disease _nd weed introductions,

but also to prevent the importation of exotic pleats _nd animals
which on establishment on Tinian could become detrimental to the

'island. Idllltary personnel flyinK in from exotic places are wont i

!to qulte innocently brln_ in pmrro_s, r:cnkeys, potted plants, and

lother oddities that are potentially harmful in a new area. The, :. _:, , ._,,

¢_Tust Territory quarantine permtt system is a means for preventing ..... i "

this, or for pnssln 7 5t:d_.-,:.:nt_;,7.;dof t_ae ,_s to ",:h:',#- c;:t3or ."

ca,.not be imported dr,to the Tru:,t Territory. _J]lt..ry _;-.dcivilian

ships coming _nto Tinlan must be subject to the sau_.surveillance....

).,_:. :.'--'. ".': ".[. . :.". .:._.:,.i."-....,..-';--... ..... ,. .,,. ,::" "_ ;'-,......!_".'._:'_':"''(....... . .-", :..' ""- ;. " .

, o6zal
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With the housing of several thousand military personnel on Tinian

there are going to be sc:_e problc.:_sconcez_ing household pests, &'_S_
nuisance pests and mosquitoes, whether they are of health slgni- _

licence or not. Good sanitary practice as far as house cleanln_., _a_m.
sewage disposal, pet control solid waste disposal and litter

control should take care of these potential problens without any

threat to the fauna or flora. T_%ere normal sanitary measures do

not control any particular pest, then the use of chemical control

or other measures may be necessary. Aerial spraying of inseetl- ,

tides should not be considered. Too m:-uy other forms of llfe

besides the target species are affected including beneficial _:'::_'species of insects such as honey bees and insects parasitic or

predaceous on pest innect species - including the very s_eeles &_._":"
• ..._. &,.. •that the control measures Were demised, for.. Restricted ground_,: ..... .:,--._i.._:

"....... spraying around homes and work{n6o areas is usually"""""" applied mist ........

more effective and less expensive than aerial spraying or foggln_.

Litter control is particularly Jz_portant in mosquito control to

prevent mosquitoes from brccding in rainuater collected in such •

litter. This also brings up the question of possible excessive ...-

mosquito breeding in Lake Hegel _:hleh has been earlier suggested _,_t''_.....

as one of the most important fauna and flora habitats on Tinlan _;_

which should not be disturbed. In the first place, housing and

working area could be locat_d far r,_,n,,,,ha',:ayfrc._ Lake }{.agolthat

n-y r'-_q,,_t_ 1-,",',_,_4":"Z t:_ _ ,.'_,,,ld net l_" _'ot]:_r_.c_-,.Even if

.. mosquitoes are breeding in quanity in Lake Hegel, this doesn't " - ..,

necessarily mean that they are die,ease carriers or th-_t they will

attack human beings sufficiently to need control. Light traps can

pick up thousands of mosquitoes and bodies of water be teeming with _,,_"

• their larvae, but if they do not bite human beings regularly this _.'_i.,

iS of no consequence. Also, mosqulto fish or other mosquito _i
biological controls could be introduced into Lake IIagoi if necessary.

In any case, every means posslbleshould be taken to prevent the

filling in, chemical poisoning or oiling of Lake Hegel. _

I It is this writer's understanding that solid waste disposal on Tinla_
is to be handled in the military area by sanitary land fill r'ather _$

' than by ocean dump._.ug. _,'iththeporous lluestone subsurface of "'"
Tinian, care must be tr.ken that colutloas from this landfill or

from waste ell or chemical disposal do not filter unchanged into

the water lense _;hieh is the fresh water supply for Tinian. An

examination of existing U.S. Geological Survey maps of Tinlan could

avold this error. Soil depths on Tinian are not great and the

scraping up of enough soil to keep a no_,_al sanitary land fill going

would probably be detrimental to the area involved. There are

numerous old limestone (warries on Tinian. P_'.rhapsone of these i

• . could be used for solid waste disposal even without a sell covering . '.. _._::;,.

• : : _" :[_'..:'_ffar enough removed fromhuman activities On Tinian. Sewage dis,' :__:......
posal on Tinian will nre_:_.ablv be thro_,oh a secondary tro.at_-nt " _,-';"_.

plant _ith the e_fluent belu_, ais_c:;ed of into ti_e cea. i,'ro:'_the

terrestrial point of view this is fln_. it should be mentioned

• " " _ " ' " _i ._,, _.. "...... """ ' .... " '.
•. • .. .. -.' -. .:, . . ..: .'j--'...'.'._:.._ .'.:..'." . %.._ .,.':'.'

.. , • o ..
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here that the b'eaches on the eastern side of Tlnlan are a horrible

mess as the result of untold quantities of cans, bottles, plastic
containers, etc. being piled up on these beaches. Thls material _

Is coming from the shoreslde solid waste disposal areas on Salpan. P_._

Perhaps the Air Force, once established on Tlnlan, would be willing
to bomb Salpan to force correction of this situation.

The establlsl_nent of recreational facilities on Tlnlan for the

military personnel could be accomplished without any particular

detr_aent to the fauna and flora provldln._ that recreation does not

include shooting up the island. Golf courses, tennis courts, swim- ,:

mlng pools and development of the available sandy beach areas are ..._Ecases in point. ,_*

•"""::'"":"'"" "" ":;'Th_S:_It:er_as noin_6rmatl0n "On.:the effedts 0f.ino_se pollution -!. ".::

from aircraft operation as it might affect the existing fauna of

Tinlan. The effects, if say, will be presumed to be minor. There

are no large nesting colonies of sea birds on Tinian so no physical

interference with aircraft operation from this cource need be

anticipated.
No particular mention has been made concernin M the Hicronesian _"

Development Corporation's cattle ranch on Tin,an. Most of this

ranch is wlthln the area to be taken over by the military. The

• : corporation has other land holdings in soutnern 'A'Inlanwhich _h_y .
will presumably develop and continue their operatlon, though on
a smaller scale. The ,JA-itcrvlsi_ed several of the ?fDC areas on

Tinian and had a talk with the manager of the operation. It .._-_.

appears that a relatively efficient beneficial agricultural _i_,

operation is being carried on with minimal disruption to the _"
ecology

of the island.

The idea that rare and endangered species of plants and animals _
should be saved is more than a general attitude towards aesthetcls

or something conceived by bird-watchers and people who like to _o

to sleep under trees. The idea that any living species is a part _-._.

of a genetic gene bank on this earth that can never be replaced if

the species becomes extinct, is a scientific principle which is

difficult to explain to laymen. 11_ese gene banks are constantly

being tapped for all sorts of beneficial scientific work in plant

and animal breedinB, development of disease resistant forms, and,

in the case of plants, a part of the reservoir that can be explored

for new medlclues and other useful products.

]1opefully, the U.S. military, in taking over the use of a part of

.... Tinian, will view its occupancy as a trusteeship of a par= of
•- .' :,... .".Mlcronesla, which will someday be returned to the people In as .

good a shape, or better, than when they receive it. A concern for _t_

the fauna and flora of finim_ on the par_ of th_ mili£ary occupying _:'_:":_
Tinlan will hope to enoure this prcmlse.

• ': "''" _ "" :'"':,' .'-." i:,,.'.' ' " . -.... ,y,. ...". . , '.. ,.. .. " • , . .. .... . . ::. .
" -"," , .. ..-: " . . :. ,_,, :< . " _v...,'_; .'.'. "'
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The Idea that military bases are subject to attack In time of war

cannot be avoided, and such an attack or attacks on a military _' ,,babe on Tlnlan, particularly with nuclear weapons, would be _:
nothing,but bad for the fauna and flora of Tlnfan. The other '°-"_
slde of this speculative coin is that If a U.S. military base on
Tlnlan Is conceived as military protection for Tinlan, as well
as the rest of l,lfcronesla end the United States, then the protec-
tion of Tinlan from foreign invasion _nd occupancy, end the posolble
excessive exploitation of the ).andcad resources of Tinlan by Euch
an occupying power, as has happened in the paGt, then the lack of
such military protection could be equally destructive to the ecology _i.

...,... _

and existing fauna and flora of Tinlan. _
• _-•:

' :'L ' =.......... "__.::.'.."': i.'." -.:" ...-.';....... ._..'.: .'.;_.' ..:." .."".'. :. -'." .,..'.".....:.'.."........ "'"...., . "_:"; ..... "i_,':.',,'..:.,;.';,...,.... :'. ;,'" " ",.'.":':i";; "'.
CONCLUSIONS " l

This writer, from his present knowled?.aof the fauna and flo_'ao_
the island of Ttnlan, and the expected development and use of the
island by the U.S. military, concludes that, although the ecology
of the island will be somewhat changed, no overall deterioratlon _.
of the fauna and flora of the island can be expected. _*:...

_,is envlrommental _pact star&neat on the fauna and flora of Tinia=

and Ll_ep_siblu effects of a 1_ii££a•_yuuc_p_L_cya,_ u_ of "'".. • . o .

" • " : northern two thirds of the island can be Considered preliminary " i
only, and a further Impact _tatc;_entcn the favna _nd flora should
be made at a later date when specifics of the constructions activl-
ties, construction locations completed base operations, military _-m_

population and imported civilian labor population are known. _i-

a .Robert P. Owen

Chief Conservatlonlsl: _w_.-..'.
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands ,-.,
Biology Laboratory
Koror, Palau, Caroline Islands 96940 _..
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